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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Thanks to You, We Are Halfway There
© Jane Lazarz

By Jennifer Thomas

native habitat for our
wildlife, a cultural
node where the Native
American community
can celebrate its
history, and a beautiful
view overlooking the
wetlands that everyone
can enjoy.
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The Bolsa Chica Land Trust is
so very fortunate to have such
generous and supportive members. The response to our yearend fundraising letter was wonderful and we are very happy
to report that we have reached
the halfway point toward our
$1 million goal for Ridge and
Goodell!

©BCLT 2016

Thanks to you, we are one large
step closer to acquiring these
properties and transforming
them into a beautiful park with

Your support for saving this land is loud
and clear, and we are
so honored to have
© Jane Lazarz your commitment to
this shared goal. Our
partner, Trust for Public Land, is
working hard on its end, and we
are enthusiastic and focused on
the work that lies ahead.
We’ve started tours for donors
and potential new supporters. We
want to show you what your contributions do. You are investing in
the Land Trust’s future when you
give to our annual fund, to our
programs, and to our endowment,
which focuses on advancing our
mission into perpetuity.
Continued on page 2
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Of course, there is still much to
do. We need to raise the remaining $500,000 and continue on the
path to acquisition. So please,

help us spread the word! Donations of all sizes are needed and
greatly appreciated. If you have
questions, please contact our
Executive Director, Kim Kolpin, at
Kim@BCLandTrust.org or
714-846-1001.
Thank you again for your contributions toward our shared legacy
here at Bolsa Chica. We hope you
are proud to be a member of the
Bolsa Chica Land Trust.

© Jane Lazarz

I am so proud to be the President of the Land Trust, especially
now, as we strive to save this last
threatened piece of the Mesa,
celebrate our 25th Anniversary
this summer, continue to grow our
projects and programs, and solidify our presence in the conservation community in California.

Our Endowment Continues to Grow!
The BCLT Endowment for the Future is a strong financial investment
which continues to grow thanks to the generous donations of our
members. We deeply appreciate your gifts which help us to continue
to plan well into the future. Bolsa Chica will always need a loving
and helping hand to keep our wildlife thriving, our trails in good
condition, and to further our educational programs. We thank the
following members for investing in Bolsa Chica’s Future!

Walter & Pamela Guzman
Maria Hatz
Carol Koelle
Janet Lewis
Joan McCauley
Linda O’Donnell
Terry & Kyang Hue Rasset
William & Alice Selfridge
Patricia Steelman
Eleonor Steward
Varga

Donations to the Endowment can be made either with the enclosed
envelope or on our secure website. Donors also have the option of
making automatic monthly donations via a credit card. For more
information, please contact our Executive Director, Kim Kolpin, at
714-846-1001 or at Kim@BCLandTrust.org.
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Maureen Bekins		
James Brown		
Diana Lynn Busst		
Vicki Callahan		
Mary Camarillo		
Sylvia Chase		
Kay Collins			
Caroline Fuelling		
Daniel Goldstone		
Karin & Noll Gurwell
			John
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

A Busy Board
By Kim Kolpin, Executive Director

At our recent annual meeting of
the Board of Directors changes
were made to our Officer lineup.
After many, many years of taking
good care of our finances, Jim
Anderson has stepped down as the
Land Trust’s Treasurer. Jim’s dutiful
care has ensured that every penny
has always been accounted for and
in its right place. We are so very
grateful for Jim’s hard work, his
diligence and attention to even the
smallest detail. Jim will continue
to serve on the Board of Directors
as he hands over our financial
reins to Dan Kalmick who has
been elected as our new Treasurer.

© Jane Lazarz

Our Board of Directors is an
eclectic group of passionate
individuals who are a spicy
mixture of leadership, activism,
vision and tenacity. This is one
wonderful group who I am always
honored to serve.

Dan has the expertise to oversee
our finances and endowments,
to modernize our accounting
systems, and keep all of our
ducks in a row.
Roberta Armstrong, the Chair
and driving force behind our
Development Committee and
longtime Steward, was elected
Vice President. Jennifer Thomas
was elected for another term as

President, and Marinka Horack
will continue her amazing work
as our Secretary for another term
as well.
As the Bolsa Chica Land Trust
prepares to celebrate our 25th
Anniversary this summer, our
Board is ever focused on the
future of this truly extraordinary
organization and the beautiful
place we all work to protect.

Following the Bolsa Chica Land Trust. . .
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and Google + for the latest updates on Land Trust issues,
activities, and events! You will also find environmental news, local events, and fun tidbits
of information all about Bolsa Chica and beyond!
Facebook: www.Facebook.com/bolsachicalandtrust
Twitter: @ BolsaChica_LT or www.twitter.com/BolsaChica_LT
Google +: http://bit.ly/1moJ17N

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE:
www.bolsachicalandtrust.org
Follow us and our stories on our blog at our website.
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BOLSA CHICA STEWARDS

We’re Growing in 2017
By Erin Chin
Restoration and Digital Outreach Manager

Special shout out to ALL the high
school clubs that have been bringing students out to volunteer on
a consistent basis! Especially the
groups that have come on their
winter vacations and other holiday
breaks. You give us hope for the
next generation of conservationists!
We’re also ushering in a new
project in 2017 called the Growing Space. This 100% temporary
structure will be the space where
we grow native plants for our
onsite habitat restoration work.
The plants will be propagated
under the exact conditions of the
Mesa, increasing the probability
they will survive once planted. It
is also a tool for educational and
experimental possibilities, and
serves as a pilot test for future
larger restoration projects like the
Community Promoted Restoration
(CPR) project.
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2017 is going to be a big growing year for the BCLT Stewards.
We not only have four groups
participating in the Adopt-A-Plot
project, we have also substantially
increased the number of volunteers we have for the Stewards and
Jr. Stewards work days during the
2016-2017 planting season. The
increased number of volunteers
has been a tremendous help in
planting out the illegal trails that
have formed on the Mesa during the drought, and we are VERY
grateful for all their help.

Growing plants onsite is better for
the plants themselves (Digging In,
2006, California Coastal Commission). The plants are subjected to
the same sun, wind (including salt
in the air) and temperature they
will face once planted. When
the plants are more mature and
almost ready to plant, the water
treatment is reduced to mimic
the natural water cycle. This will
decrease the acclimation the plant
has to go through once it’s planted
in the ground, increasing potential
survival.
The Growing Space is an ideal
location for education and experimentation with native plants.

BCLT Core Stewards will continue
to educate on the importance
of native plants, the plants’ role
in the environment, native plant
propagation and treatment techniques, and more. Also, the Growing Space will be a living laboratory to test different propagation
and treatment techniques to
determine the most efficient and
successful procedures for growing
native plants under the environmental conditions of Bolsa Chica.
Next time you are out walking
Bolsa Chica, or volunteering at
one of our events, you might get
a glimpse of our newest project.
Who knows? You may even help
us grow in the future!
Bolsa Chica Land Trust • SPRING 2017

A New Restoration Record

© James Huang

© United Healthcare

By Erin Chin
Restoration & Digital Outreach Manager

Back in September, we were approached by United Healthcare
(UHC) to organize a volunteer
event for their national conference being held in Huntington
Beach on Wednesday, February 1st.
They wanted to bring 300+ adult
volunteers from across the country to the Reserve in six busses.
Could we handle it? We jumped
at the chance to introduce them
to the wonderful world of the
Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve.
Wednesday came quickly and the
weather was perfect. We planned
for three buses to unload in the
South lot for tours led by some
of our wonderful Miracle doBolsa Chica Land Trust • SPRING 2017

cents, who escorted the groups
up to the Point. The other three
buses came to the North lot and
the folks hiked to the Point with
wagons full of equipment (these
volunteers would leave from the
South lot so they got the tour on
the way back to the buses). The
day of, and day before, we spent
hours getting plants, tools and
equipment in place. The amazing,
hardworking, and very fun group
from United Healthcare planted
850 native plants from 7 different
species, watered the plants, and
picked piles of invasive crystalline ice plant (Mesembryanthemum
crystallinum) all in 1.5 hours! That
is a record for the Stewards in all

their 20 years of restoration. A
beautiful sunset of gold and
purple lit their way as the volunteers hiked back to the buses.
We want to thank all the fabulous
docents (Marinka, Laurel, Cathy,
Babs, Ron and Ed) and Stewards
(Mike M., Mike A., Roberta,
Beverley, Ian, Danny, James, Sage
& Kim) who volunteered to help
make this event wonderful, and
of course UHC for bringing their
enthusiastic group to Bolsa Chica.
We also want to express our deep
gratitude for the unexpected
donation of $10,000 to the Land
Trust from UHC.

THANK YOU!
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IN MEMORIAM

Evan Henry
By Flossie Horgan

I want to share memories of our
dear friend Evan Henry who left
us so suddenly, and too soon, in
September.
Evan was president of the Bolsa
Chica Land Trust in the early
2000s during our most intense
and challenging period of activity. One particular challenge was
to research and prepare for the
many Coastal Commission hearings concerning the plan for a
massive housing development of
the Mesa. One memory stands
out.
The developer’s plans called over
2,000 houses on the Bolsa Chica
Mesa. We entered the hearing
room knowing that the developers would bring many consultants
and lawyers to try to influence all
in attendance.
Evan, whose day job was as a bank
executive, was used to evaluating
large projects and spending time
with lawyers and consultants. He
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had a particular skill set; he was
whip smart and non-confrontational.
After hours of testimony and presentations by the developer’s team
it was time for the Land Trust to
present our case. Evan approached
the lectern and, as part of his testimony, produced a sketch he had
made. It was a simple line drawing
with some box houses and cars
representing the developer’s plan
for the mesa.
Evan proceeded to skillfully and
methodically describe the developer’s plan in a way that confirmed that it was a fantasy which
would not benefit Bolsa Chica

at all. After he presented our
case, we waited and listened to
the response from the developer
and then the deliberations of the
commissioners. We all waited
anxiously, hoping against hope we
had made our points.
We won that day, when no one
expected us to win. That day a
housing development plan for
Bolsa Chica went from thousands
of houses to less than 400. From
hundreds of acres to 65.
Thanking our lucky stars, we
celebrated.
We will miss you, dear one.
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Welcome Aboard:
Sue Gordon
Our newest Board Member is Sue
Gordon, a Huntington Beach resident and retired Vice President of
Rainbow Environmental Services.
Sue has two passions which converged to convince her to join the
BCLT - her decades long interest in Native American cultural
heritage sites, and her 28 years
of working to better our environment in both the public and
private sectors.
Sue and her husband, John, have
traveled the Southwest to explore
such sites as Chaco Canyon, Canyon de Chelly, the Hopi Mesas,
Bandelier National Monument and
more. They adventured throughout the Mojave Desert looking for
petroglyph sites and vision quest
areas. They saw the destruction
that can occur to Native American sites when they aren’t protected.
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After graduating from Cal State
Long Beach, Sue joined the County
of Orange, working in various
social and human service capacities, but found them stressful and
unfulfilling. When an opportunity
came knocking to join a newly
formed department with a mission to develop and implement the
new state recycling mandates and
ensure the county and all its cities
were in compliance, Sue jumped
at the chance. She helped develop
that plan and worked with all
city recycling coordinators and
Orange County League of Cities
to coordinate programs, resources,
and information. She retired from
the County in 2007.

and Public Affairs. She established
a partnership with the Discovery Cube, bringing free “Reduce,
Reuse, and Recyle” assemblies to
third and fourth graders in Rainbow’s service area. She helped
develop a state standards-based
environmental curriculum for
pre-kindergarten through the
sixth grade. She also wrote and
published Rainbow’s first Sustainability Report. Other major areas
of responsibility included serving
as spokesperson for media inquiries and customer service issues,
giving tours, managing public and
political relations, and overseeing
charitable giving. She retired from
Rainbow in December 2015.

Soon after, however, Sue got restless and went to work for Rainbow Environmental Services, a
local employee-owned recycling
and trash collection company, as
Vice President of Environmental

We are fortunate to have someone
with Sue’s experience and expertise on out Board.
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Raise a Glass to the Land Trust!
On February 26th, the Bolsa Chica Land Trust will be
auctioning a rare bottle of Buffalo Trace O.F.C. Bourbon with proceeds going to the Ridge & Goodell
acquisition and restoration fund. Only one hundred
bottles of this 1980 vintage were created, and all
were donated by the distillery to non-profits around
the country to be auctioned off for their charitable
causes. The Land Trust was chosen by Buffalo Trace
Distillery as a recipient of one of these rare bottles.
Our auction will be held on Sunday, February 26th
at Saint Marc’s in Pacific City, Huntington Beach.
Tickets for the event are $75 and include appetizers
and an exclusive tasting of Buffalo Trace’s harder to
find bourbons. The auction will be held live, with
remote bidding options available. For more information please go to our web-site at www.bclandtrust.
org or call our Executive Director, Kim Kolpin, at
(714) 846-1001.

Thank You to Our Donors!
The Bolsa Chica Land Trust has many wonderful corporations, organizations and
foundations who donate generously. We would like to celebrate and thank the following for their recent donations and grant awards to the Land Trust. Every dollar
goes to continue our mission to acquire, preserve and restore all of Bolsa Chica and
to educate the public to its natural wonders and cultural significance. Thank you
again for your contribution to the Bolsa Chica Land Trust!

Women’s Club of
Huntington Beach
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Rare Visitors to Bolsa Chica

© Jeff Bray

Long-tailed Ducks
(Clangula hyemalis)

We have visitors. Rare ones at that. Recently, two Long-tailed Ducks (Clangula hyemalis) were
spotted at Bolsa Chica. Having one show up anywhere in Southern California is rare, but having
two show up at the same location is unprecedented.
These birds breed in the arctic in summer, and they winter in Europe and along the east and
west coasts of North America. On the west coast, they are seen mostly in Canada and in the
Pacific Northwest. Very rarely do they venture this far south.
Usually they’re seen from piers or from the beach, so having them at an inland location is even
more unusual. The last reported sighting in Orange County was in May of 2012 off Newport
Pier. We believe the last time they were seen at Bolsa Chica was November of 2007.
The first bird was found on November 24th and the second on November 26th. They were both
seen off and on through December 31st when they left. We hope they’ll come back next year!
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Sunset is still my favorite color, and
rainbow is second.

Editor: Marc Stirdivant
Design: Susan Groetsch Davis
Printed with vegetable inks on FSC certified post-consumer recycled paper.
Please recycle this newsletter or share it with others.

Scheduled Land Trust Events
BCLT Board Meetings
2nd Thursday of each month. 7PM
Call 714-846-1001 for location
BCLT Wetlands Table & Wetlands-Mesa Tour
3rd Sunday of each month. 9AM-3PM
Free Guided Tour 10AM-12noon
Meet at Wetlands PCH Parking Lot

Mattie Stepanek

Membership Renewal/Application

N I want to join the Bolsa Chica Land Trust and help
preserve the whole Bolsa Chica Ecosystem.

N This is a renewal membership.

Annual dues are tax deductible
Members: Renewal date shown on your mailing label

Bolsa Chica Stewards
1st Sunday and 3rd Saturday of each month
9AM-12noon. Meet in parking lot at PCH & Warner
Habitat restoration, trail maintenance, etc.

Bolsa Chica Land Trust Directory
Executive Director..........Kim Kolpin
Docent Coordinator .....Ron Krasnitz
School Coordinator ......Bev Nogy
BC Stewards......................Erin Chin
Jr. Stewards........................Daniel Hasheminejad
BCLT Office Phone:....... (714) 846-1001
BCLT Email:...................... info@BCLandTrust.org
Office Hours:......................9:30AM to 3:30PM, Monday-Friday
www.BolsaChicaLandTrust.org

$50.00 + Honor Roll

$15.00 Individual

$20.00 Family

$10.00 Senior/Student

Name
Address
City				

State

Zip

Telephone
E-Mail
Mail Your Completed Membership Application to:

Bolsa Chica Land Trust

5200 Warner Avenue, #108, Huntington Beach, CA 92649

